Woodlands
Julie had her left knee replaced in
November and is now having the
long haul of building up strength
and mobility. At least it should put
pay to the pain and immobility
which she has put up with for ages.
Similarly ever since her fall,
Mum's been in pain for the last 2
years with gradual disabling
results. Doctors had declared the
problem to be arthritis and finally
one declared the hip must need
replacing. That was jaw dropping
as it was the last thing in the world
Mum had envisaged and quite
frankly seemed ludicrous given the
symptoms! I accompanied her to
the hospital appointment to discuss
this and was ready to do battle! We
were both delighted when the
consultant said that she did not
need a hip replacement but that
nerves were trapped in her back.
This will still need an operation but
at least it should cure the problem!
I hope ageism will be a thing of the
past if I make it to my 80s!! It's
been quite an eye-opener how
dismissive doctors have been with
phrases like " Well what do you

expect at your age". RESPECT
would be nice!! To be listened to even better!!
So at the end of the year which has
temporarily
rendered
the
Woodland branch immobile, hence
we are away for Christmas and we
look forward to a New Year
without so much pain and
frustration.
Love to you all and have a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, from
Jenny, Keith, Kate & Hannah
and a woof from Tess!!
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So as November comes to a close
with the rain beating against the
windows, it must be time to
compile the news for the year!
December last year, the Sloan
family gathered just before
Christmas for Ruth's wedding. She
looked stunning and we all had a
fantastic day and with the Boxing
Day gathering too we were all able
to catch up with the news! We
celebrated Christmas at Mum's and
will be there again this year with us
hosting but not at home - all will be
revealed later!!

for the ball. At the end of the process and with her beautiful dress,
she looked amazing even if we say
so ourselves. The neighbours have
just about recovered from the
shock!!

Kate
Kate was awarded her silver Duke
of Edinburgh award in March
Much of our year has been geared
up to Kate's GCSE's, the
graduation ball and her trip to
South Africa on a sports tour from
school.We were all delighted when
the results came through of 6 A*s,
3 As, a B and an AS level in
English.
As for the leavers ball, Kate was
babysitting for a local beautician in
exchange for facials and make up

We ran a Barn Dance to raise funds
for the SA trip and it was great
fun!! Must do it again some time!!
Kate had a fantastic time out there
and I think the students all came
back more mature and humbled by
the experience of working with
children in a township school.
They also managed to see 4 of the
big 5 on their safaris.
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September saw Kate start at the
local 6th form college Peter
Symonds and she's settled in well
and really enjoying the subjects she
has chosen. Frighteningly soon we
will need to be looking around at
universities as the time looms for
making lifetime decisions! Kate is
hoping to become a physiotherapist
(and not just for the benefit of the
immediate family!!)
Kate still enjoys tennis and has
earned a place in the college team
and playing regular matches. She
also still accompanies me (when
homework allows) to badminton
which I've just gone back to after
the arm break!!

Sloan Family
In the summer Keith and I decided
to utilise our membership of the
Alresford Tennis Club and
volunteered ourselves for the
mixed squad. However, the gods
obviously felt this unwise as Keith
went down with a heavy cold first
game, another was cancelled and
our car broke down on the way to
the 3rd so we never played!!

In July, after Kate had arrived in
SA, I managed to fall backwards
off a step stool and broke my arm
on the wooden surrounds of
Hannah's bed. Since then I have 2
physio sessions a week to try and
gain back the use of my fingers
(almost there now!!) and my wrist
(still a way to go!!)
In August, The Sloan's gathered
once more for Sarah's wedding.
Like her sister before she looked
beautiful and it was a lovely
occasion despite the rain at the
reception.
Louise gave birth to Vinnie later in
the month and he's proven to be a
little fighter despite being
premature. We hope soon that she
will soon be able to have him at
home ALL the time.

Hannah
Hannah was once more Manager's
Footballer of the Year 08/09 and at
trials managed to earn a place in the
U14s League representative side.
Her first game is on December 7th
so we'll see how she gets on at a
higher level.
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Hannah was delighted at the end of
the summer term to be moved up
into the A band at school (and so,
in her words, enable her to get
away from the annoying boys!!)
As we all pointed out, they will still
exist in the A band!!

She still plays tennis and Keith and
I will be hard pushed to keep up.
Keith's trying to get along when
possible to Tuesday evening
practice nights but the dire weather
has put pay to that for the time
being.

In September, Hannah had a school
trip to Chateaux Beaumont in
France for a week and bettered her
sister by trying snails as well as
frog's legs!! This trip also enabled
her to make new friends from
school. (Coming from a small
school it's vital to have these
opportunities!!)

Hannah was put onto the Gifted
and Talented register at school for
music and PE. She still plays
clarinet but we're struggling on
remembering instruments on a
different day to before. No good
relying on me - my memory's like
a sieve!!
Keith had an old school reunion 40 years since he left and good to
meet up with old friends.

Boule
The boules season saw our team
win the local village cup, Keith, I
and another member of the Club
won the Valley triples trophy.
Within the club and despite
playing with my left hand we got
through three rounds to the final,
where Keith and I managed to claw
our way up from being 12:1 down
in the 2nd set (having won the first)
to win 12:13 and consequently the
pairs title!!
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